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,aTBr.bjBS&VXB JOB DEPARTMENTRATES: v,SUBSCRIPTION has been thoroughly tvpplied'vrith every needed

'Xtaita, one year (poP) awnflfc, $8 00 want, and with the Latest Styles of Type, and h.................. 4 00 :
Months- - every manner ofJob Work can now be done with

Three
z

Months. 2 00 neatness, dispatch and cheapness.
.75

One Month...- - -- We canfurnish at short notice '

WEEKL T EDITION. ..... i ! ' BLANKS, BILL BEADS, . . . ;

wUm (in the cmmty) in advance.. ...I $2 00 . LETTER HEADS, CJLRDS, . 7

ZTafti county, postpaxd................ 2. 10 TAQS, ECBIPTS,P0STER8tV

SiX Truw7or'cs' .U 00 VOL.X1X. CHARLOTTE N. C, SATURDAY, APRIL 6 1878 HO. 2,840. PROGRAMMES, SAND BILLS,
JJVtl PAMPHLETS, CHECKS, 4t -

EUROPEAN TROUBLES. groes even under conservative rule.
ine labor or the State has of its own
motion settled down to contract.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

WASHINGTON.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS

The Sultan Going Over to the Czar The Wade Hampton has almost universal

&yLk& : . ; view wlesf)
Beady-wad- e Clothing and General Merchandise,

will find at theold established house of

honor and confidence', and the scurvv
elements in Edgefield and elsewhere
get no countenance in belittling him.
He will be the next Governor of the
State, if his life is spared, and he pre

. '

English Preparing Activity In Mill
tary Circles Russia Hurrying

Her Reserves Pending

of the Turkish
Ministry.

Vienna, April 5. A special to the

&COHEN sents a model to aspirins Southern s I -, J

Republican Sharp Practice on the Door,
keepership Hayes Swinging Around

The Naval Appropriation BUI Pass-
es the Senate Bill to Elect the Pres-
ident Direct Agreed on in the

statesmen of how mildness, honor,
faith and loyalty invariably triumph
over sullenness, severity and selfishThe Largest, Best Assoeted and Cheapest Stock cf Goods

ever brought to (his market. ness. '1 he Edgefield district is almostPolitical Correspondence from Constant
tinople says the conversion of the Sul-
tan to pro-Russi- ideas is imminent. '

without respect in South Carolina, and
at the mention of it the averagre na

Portsmouth, April &. The troop tive gives a smile of pity. Said one
ships Crocodile and Euphrates have A1MOT(R IMAMstump speaker, long before the war :

'When the devil took the Lord intobeen ordered to be gotten ready for
the mountain he said. 'All that Yousea immediately.

ti'e are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we make
n vain boast, and solicit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT

0IJB GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroide-

ries Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete" and will be sold at astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and -- Mattings very low.

St Petersburg, April 5- -1 he Journal St see I will give You to worship me ex-
cept Edgefield ! That's mine ! I can't
let Edgefield go."'

General Notes and Gossip.

. Washington, April 5. Nomina-
tions : No Southern or general interest.

In the Senate Sargent called up the
naval appropriation bill soon after
the reading of the journal, and asked
the Senate to try and dispose of it be-
fore the morning hour expired.

NIGHT DISPATCHES.

Petersburg says Lord Salisbury's circu-
lar shows an absence of conciliatory
views by gratuitously attributing am
bitious motives to the Russian propos "Keep Cool."
als.

Polite and attentive clerks. London, April 5. The military sitFair dealing We cordially endorse the following
uation is beginning to attract attention.

Call and see us and judge for
ELIAS & COHEN.

march 22

from our neighbor, the Democrat, andlne oervian occupation of JbJuIgaria
yourselves. --

Democrat and Home copy

House The doorkeeper subject
came up again to day, and most unex-
pectedly, or at least as a surprise, on
the Democratic side of the House, in
the form of a resolution, offered as a

extend the circulation of it by giving
it a place in our columns :

a far Plevna, is believed to be intend-
ed to cover the Russian line of com A.23-T-
munication and relieve the Russian We shall have somethinff to sav be
troops, which will be concentrated fore elections in regard to candidates.
south of the Balkans. At the same &C, but there is plenty time yet to sayBURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

question of privilege, by Butler, of
Massachusetts, that the House proceed
immediately to the election of a door-
keeper, and that General Jas Shields,
of Missouri, be declared elected. Gen-
eral Shields has been a life-lon- e Dem

time there are indications that the
Russian troops lately at Sofia and north
of Adrianople are moving towards the

it, and we hope not to get excited or
over-zealou- a for the average yolunteer
political patriot or dead-hea-d states
men. We think it about time here insoutheast, perhaps because it is con-

sidered advisable to strengthen, as North Carolina for the business andocrat, a soldier of the Mexican and the
civil wars,and a prominent Democratic
aspirant for the office : but the Demo

working people to send experienced andmuch as possible, the army of Grand
Duke Nicholas ; or it may be the in intelligent men to the Legislature.

crats did not take kindly to the idea of People should not abuse the Legislatention to abandon the lines of land
communication and rely almost exclu ture so long as they continue to send In Large Quantitiesthere the sort of men they usually do.

DKALXB IV

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A

FCrial LINE

sively for the conveyance of the re-
serves and supplies on marine trans ine next .Legislature should propose

an amendment to the constitution reportation over the Black Sea in conse-
quence of the attitude of the Rouman

having the game forced upon them
from the Republican side of the House,
and so they made the point of order
that the resolution was not a privileged
question. The Republicans, however,
had the best of the argument on that
point, inasmuch as it was a question
affecting the organization of the House.

storing the election of judges to the
ians. rom the latter point 01 view it Legislature, as well as the election of

as many other officers as possible.is very natural to infer that the Rus-
sians will do everything possible to There are too many salaried offices

and, therefore, they contended, one of and too many elections.
m

Let us send men to the next General

keep the British fleet out of the Black
Sea, though it is not believed here that
even the occupation of the Bosphorus
by the Russians would prevent Ad-
miral Hornby from forcing a passage.
Some Russian divisions are now eche- -

nign privilege. The Speaker preferred
not to decide the question, but to leave
it to the decision of the House, and
while it was in that position its further

Assembly who will represent not only
the political faith but the material in-
terests of their constituents: who. E. D. LATTA & BRQlonned on the road to Buyukdere. A

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

OHABLOTTE, N. O

while no one will deprive then of the
right to gratify the promptings of atotal force of about30,000 troops is col-

lected within easy striking distance.
Between those and Buyukdere there

reasonable ambition, will not be so busy
grinding their own axes that they canare some Turkish brigades which could

probably hold the place till assistance
WeMiot Benier&M 2 ihe People.
OUR OPENING OF SPRING VEAR CROWNED VITH SUCCESS- -

have no leisure to attend to the wants
of those whom they represent. Let
our large commercial towns place in

JUST ARRIVED.PINE ASSORTMENT OF. CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, arrived, if energetically employed, and
loyally commanded in

consideration was postponed till Mon-
day, and in the meantime the Demo-
crats are to have a caucus over the
matter.

The balance of the day was devoted
to private bills. Adjourned to Mon-
day.

The committee on Banking and Cur-
rency decided that bank note printing
shall be done at the bureau and not
distributed among bank note compa-
nies.

The cabinet has directed the Secre-
tary of the Navy to issue orders to the
commanders of American war vessels
to seize any American vessel engaged
in the cooley trade.

the House and Senate a few practical,
with the British : but they must in influential, clear-heade- d merchants. All unanimous in their praise. The most elegant Displayhalf a dozen energetic manufacturers.

while the country at large adds a plen
time be overwhelmed, for the Russians,
even allowing for all deductions, should
still muster at least 75,000 combatants
in front of Constantinople. On the

of Spring Clothing ever seen. Such a Magnificent Stock, ,such
Elegant Styles, such Splendid Garments. Such lownricestiful sprinkling of hard-fiste- d farmers.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3 - 'V -

'. ' '

.
'

.

PORTSMOUTH, Va, RALEIGH, HAMffl, an! CHARLOTTE, I C.

Fayetteville Gazette'
Peninsula of Gallipoli, on the neighbor named for Perfect-fittin- g and Reliably-mad- e CLOTHING;

AJowor Vialnva Vina PlUinn !.m a .V.. N I ''1 1
Will the people of Mecklenburging mam land in front of the position

of Bulair, there are probably about county and the city of Charlotte, in-

quires the Democrat, pay any attention55,000 Russians, while at Salonica andThe President, with a large company,
i''vi uwiui iiao uccu eu uncap . ,

No one can afford to buy until they have visited us. 1 The
pinching times demand low prices. We have, made them.
Seeing is believing. Convince yourselves I

leaves for Chester, Pa, mor to these wise suggestions ?on the lines of communication there
may be scattered some 50,000 more.--The QUICKEST and most RELIABLE! FREIGHT EOTJTE between ning, to see the launch.

The war office at St Petersburg: is
stated to be dissatisfied with the condi Special Auction Sale by C F. HarrisonRALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES JZ'ul. for concurrence in unimportant amend tion of the muster rolls, and is making In the Men's, Youth's, Boy's' and Children's Department

can be found everything that can be . thought of in the way ofim&s&L POINljs SOUTH. strenuous exertions to hurry up the re-

serves. All recruits stationed in the
Of FINE GOLCand SIL ER V'ATCHES,rcss rrciffht" Trains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS, capital were thoroughly inspected by

the Emperor, probably previous to
their despatch to the frontier.

Exp:

ments.
Senator Bruce to-d- ay introduced a

bill for the endowment of the Lowery
Industrial Academy, at Huntsville,
Ala, and to accept a donation of the
buildings and lands in aid of the same.
The school was started by the Hon

No one need stay away, thinking they, cannot be suited.
For the laborer, farmer, mechanic, clerk, or merchant all can
find just what they want, atDespatches from Constantinople

JEWELRY, &c , commencing this evening

at 7.30 o'clock, at Taylor's old stand, Tryonforeshadow the fall of Ahmed Vefik
Pasha, president of the council of minReuben Chapman, and is designed for

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DEL1VEEIES GUARANTEED.

NOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO RI3K.

tot fall in formation,, .Tariffs, &c.. apply to
Street, three doors from Trade.ister and minister or the interior, andthe education of the colorei people.

The bill provides "

for the permanent the reponstruction of the ministry in a
Everything new and desirable. If youpro-Russi- an sense.investment of $100,000 from the sale of

London, April 5. The limes has aDublic lands.C.
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special dispatch from St PetersburgThe Pacific Railroad funding bill, SQuthwestern Agent? Uhariotte, jn. want bargains attend. Every article guar-

anteed as represented.saying : "An article in the Journal Be

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
FINE CL0THIE1E3 AND TAILORS.

National Clothing Hall.
N. B. Garments made to order arid satisfaction guaranteed

or no sale. Goods sent by mail to any part of the South on
application. K they do not suit to be returned

was discussed to adjournment, and ormch26
St Petersburg says : Ihe conviction
that England's demands are incom Yespatible with the interests of Russia and

We can change a fifty dollar bill if yon wantEurope, will nnd farm support in pub

dered to Monday by 62 to Si. The 31
probably shows the present strength
of the Judiciary committee's bill.

Ex-Govern- or Madison Wells, of Lou-
isiana, had an interview with the Pres-
ident to-da-y.

The House committee on the revis

a bottle of Globe Floor Coogh Syrup, thelic opinion of this zempire. JNotwitnDO greatest Cough and Lung Remedy in tLeIN standing 4 his decided language all nope
of a peaceful solution is not yet aban
doned."

world ; or if you want to try it nrst and see
if what the Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex Gov
Smith, Ex-Go- v Brown and Hon Robert
Toombs, of Georgia, say about it is true,
you can get a Sample Bottle for ten cents of
Dr J H McAden, T C Smith & Co., or
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ion of the laws regarding the counting
of the electoral vote has agreed on &

proposition for the election of Presi
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P R
RA RAILROAD STRIKE. P

Wilson & Burwell.dent and Vice President' by a direct
vote of the people. i, .

The Engineers and Firemen of the At
I HAVE RECEIVED MYEDITORS AND PRINTERS.chison, Santa Fe and Topeka on It. rpo

-. ,

until you have seen, the eleht stock of goods

now in my wWerooias. Fhe assortment is the

largest and most complete eVef offered in Charlotte,
Having had many calls lately for Prin

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

General Thomas C Devin, comman-
dant at Fort Laramie, Wyoming Ter

ters' Ink and Stationery. I have deterTopeka. Ks. April 5. At noon yes IsTEW GOODSterday it was announced that the en mined to keep a supply of both al-wa- ys'

on hand, which I propose to
Bell at manufacturer's prices, lessgineers and firemen on the Atcihson,ritory, died in New York yesterday ;

aged 52. Topeka and Santa h e Kailroad strucK freight, trusting to a small commission for1. 1all alone the line, from Atchison andThe New York chamber of commerce
has adopted the resolution passed by

prone, uive me your oraers ana you snau
be pleased, CHAS R JONES,: v- . Kansas City to Puebla. Several trains And will sell them at Prices which defy

COMPETITION.
were run to the end of the division andthe Boston board of trade, for reforms marl7 uoseryer.

MY PRICES. there abandoned, but there has beenin the laws of commerce and navigaTO INSPECT IT AND GET
k little disturbance amone the men.tion : also, declaring the' transfer of O I I 0 E .

NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRINITY
Trains were sent out east and south,the life saving service from the Treas
manned by employees of the machineury. to the Navy Department inexpeRespectfully,
shops and others. Sheriff Desbrow, of Persons purchasing Goods in my line will find, it to their interest to

give me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not be undersold by any one.
COLLEGE.

A Normal School will commence at Trin
dient. ;

The forVed paper issued by J W Bug Shawnee county, and Bherin Uonner, 01
. S3-- . 3ES. Sl- 'R-S- ,

Liyon county, accompanied tne trains. ity Colleere. June 20th. and continue fourbee,-o- f Indbnapolis, western agent of
weeks. The most approved method ofHalt & Bugbee, amounts to Boston Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon Street;Much effort was made to prevent the

substituted men from working, but no teaching will be exemplified, including Kin$150.000. 1 In addition he has drawn on
dergarten, &c. We shall have various apr5Absolute violence was offered. The ofhis house for large amounts as late as

FimiriTUKE dealer
5 Removed nextjddor to Post Office. f ficers of the company are resolute andMarch 31. :i 11lan 5 declare they will find men to run theThe steamer Dawn, from Shreveport,

kinds 01 bcnool' 'Apparatus, ecnooi r urni-tur- e,

Lectures, and all ' the elements of B
first-clas- s NormaU No tuition charges,
board, including everything except wash-in- ?

and lights $1.60 to $2 50 per week, and
THEhas been burned thirty-tw- o miles trains and will not employ the strikers

above New Orleans. The boat, cargo
and the passengers' baggage were a

again. Freight tram c on tne eastern
division is suspended. On ihe western return tickets for one fare on the railroads. J.

Ample accommodation for ladies.division trains are moving as usual.total loss. The cargo consisted of 500 'i:l"3aprZ k iJUBAYJSH.The strikers complain of insufficientbales of cotton, 100 cattle And 300
itages andsheep.

TOR THE CELEBRATEDCol Smith, Adjutant General of Man
Collision of Trains, Oil CarsfSurned andC HEM I ST, itoba, says Sitting Bull, with a large

force, is preparing to raid across the Wilcox, Gibbs & Co's Manipulated Guano,DRUGGIST AN D call on THOS H GAITHER,' -Other Property Destroyed.border apr3 . Agent '
The English House of Commonsvr . -: . 1 .; nr i J I

0W Offers to the trad e t a lull StOCJt OI AVXirauus auu ha8 Dassed a resolution in favor of the FEW OP THE CELEBRATEDA
Mauch Chunk, Pa, April 5. Be-

tween 4 &pd 5 o'clock this morning an
oil train ran into .the rear of the

Cbfoones, English Select fivices, Colgate Honey and Glycerine increase of the tobacco duty and in- -

o. . . .i-r--i-i T..nM I come tax. Studebaker Waeons on hand. Call early
freight train on,. the" Lehigh Valley"WW Jinfirlishv Jbrenctt.iana American nair.anu xvvJjruo.i The Greenback convention at Port-- and be supplied with the best Wagon out

land. Oreson. yesterday nominated W I Railroad, near Statineton. , The colli Will coritiriuejfpr eyeraldays.
BWilkins for viovernor. : I'roiessor J H t sion caused tne explosion 01 tne en apr3 .

U .i. i K Agent.

TEN CENT COLUMN.
flamnbell for Goncrress. and W A Uates cine attached to tne OH train ana set
for Secretary of State. I fire to several cars, which were com

'A Ne w York dispatch Says the Baltic pletely destroyed, togetner witn a
brought over i million of silver ves- - small iron bridge 'on which the cars " Advertisements are inserted in this i column at

were standing. A short time afterterday. the rate 'of ten cents per line, ofteven words,
Carefully prepared" at all hours, both fnight and day, at

i. H. McADENlS5 Prescription Store.
' countma initials of names and mures as separ
ate words. To insure insertpn the amount
MUST BE PREPAID. So advertisemerdAcquitted of the Charge.

wards an oil tank exploded, scattering
the burning oil in all directions. Three
men were - fatally and ten severely
hnrned. The wind was very high and taken for less than twenty --five knti.

Washington, April 5. The case of .
carried the flames to the depot and FOUNDOn the streets. aMolt of lace.the United States against
wood bridge, which were destroyed. Which tbe owner can get at' tna joffice ofSecretary Sawyer, of
Steamers and assistance were sent from Griffith & DamOnt by paying for this adNew GoodsNew Stock. customs names ana o w croons,,

charged with 'conspiring to defraud the Mauch Chunk, but at 10:30 the fire was vertisement. .;
under control. apr6 It ;v ; -

t trovernment out of fo.OOO, resulied to-i- ar

in a verdict of ' not guilty. ThesREMOHIi; FRESH Florida and 'Hercena Oranges WILL BE DISPLAYEDcourt said tLe money belonged to Park- - and Lemons this' morning, at " ; ,;Hampton as Viewed Tnrongh Horthr
,1aprOlt LeROY-DAVIUBUW- 'S.ii i i5a.a-.ty&vou;'- .

- j ntJJLaa manjsrooKs a,tyjof or.tneir represent ern Glasses.
THE members of the "Ladies' Memorial br , ? JT1'' Jit! 'fAssociation of Mecklenburg' are earnestly7

fiath. writing from Charleston, South
r '1 fcA fi'shv:xeauested to meet this (Saturday) afternoon.Carolina, to the Philadelphia ; Times,

. , 0 jciuuvea my bwck orsnniuwwcjwf VB auves, ana mat mere nao oeen no
JO the NBWr A:"Pm T?.f Tja'X-NT'TOlt- STKBBT . fraud practiced. , He instructed the
atek oZ &nAe to bring-i- n

. the verdict, which
y occupied by J. Mc Alexander jwrj. ..iid-witbou- t neaYingf. their seats:

Q Fall Stock of HARBVBEfri The defendants offered no evidence

TAI68 tt,ware-Hollow-ware- ; .Woodenijrdre; &c.;r is now open'

at 4i o'clock, at the residence of . Mrs Judge
savs : did not see a drunken person

Osborne.. -

in : Charleston. . - The negroes,-- " who 1 :Jiapr6 It "
i';iteaswarmed the principal streets five years

jitrn. are no longer an impediment, A Desirable Cottage for. rent ion Chnrch--

street, by i - 1 J BURROUUUo.pented in the Charlotte mdrket--ri J "3V L ' ; s but the animated time of day is athe
opening and dismissal of school, .when
black and white; children hurry tin L j - r- up n i j. .a ...... t

' ' NOTICE to 'Gold 1 Miners A splendid

It is a sad sight to see, an intoxicated per-
son on the Btreet. :'How much more so is it
to see a dull arid .sickly Baby, rendered so
by the use of dangerous opiates ? Dr Bull's
Baby Syrup contains nothing injurious nd
may . be given to tbe most delicate " Baby,'
Price 25 cent?, v , -

with their books:, the whole rising metal Chilian Gold MiJJTab, Kollere ana
generations seem s to .be v Iearnin g.

- rzEB VANCE &T0VE; a specidltf.fS, Z"

W::-- '
N-1-

- - -?- -J 11.--. t.butler: - mai27 taw tf Dr.T H MEANS, rAbout - one-thir- d 01 the police are ne
1, : ; ;


